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When Warwick West State School Deputy Phill Higgins fronts
up each year with his trusty ‘fete manual’, it is with caution that
the school’s P&C Committee look to see what new stalls he
has dreamed up.
But in 2012 an excited Mr Higgins, along with Principal Jason
Callcott are taking the humble spud out of its ‘chip’ comfort
zone with their potato slinky stall.
“It’s like chips but on a stick,” Mr Higgins said.
“Jason and I have been checking out revolutionary new product
at markets and festivals we’ve been to and we think we have a
winning stall with potato slinkys.”
The good-humoured Deputy has been testing out his new
machine and his slinky technique in the school tuckshop.
The fun and quirky doesn’t stop there with Year Six students
flying high with their “Free the bird” stall.
Year six teacher, Sharon Gimm came up with the novel idea of
“Free the bird” to help raise money as part of the School’s
annual fete. Ms Gimm has had her students scrounging at
home for old keys over the past few weeks so that students can
sell fete patrons the chance of taking home some cash.
“The idea is that someone buys an envelope that has a key in
it,” Ms Gimm said.
“If the key fits the lock to the bird cage, then the lucky keyholder frees the bird and takes home the cash attached to him.”
Warwick West School’s Spring Spectacular will be held on
Friday, September 7 from 2.30pm to 8.30pm. Any enquiries on
the fete should be made to the school by phoning 4660 5333.

When Warwick West State School Deputy Phill Higgins fronts up each
year with his trusty ‘fete manual’, it is with caution that the school’s P&C
Committee look to see what new stalls he has dreamed up. But in 2012
an excited Mr Higgins, along with Principal Jason Callcott are taking the
humble spud out of its ‘chip’ comfort zone with their potato slinky stall.
LEFT TO RIGHT: Kelsey Hoger, Ashleigh Kane & Kyle Webster
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Slinky stall a winner for Spring
Spectacular

Come and see our display of

Shower
Screens

Also…

• Emergency Glass
(24hrs)
CALL US
• Roller Shutters
FOR A
• Mirrors
FREE
• Patios
ASURE
ME
• Blinds
& QUOTE
• Awnings
• Skylights
• Wardrobe Doors
• Crimsafe Security
• Aluminium
Grilles
Windows/Doors

website: www.onestopwindowshop.com

53 Grafton St., Warwick

4661 4660

Allora Grain &
Milling (AGM)

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS…
Omo Laundry Powder 500g - $4.49
Duo Ultra Concentrate Laundry Powder
500g - $1.99
Trix Dishwashing Liquid 1 Ltr - $1.99
Jif Cream 375ml - $2.19
Aim Toothpaste 3pk - $2.99
Cussons Imperial Leather Soap 3pk - $2.99
Quilton Paper Towel 3ply 2pk - $2.50
Quilton Toilet Tissue 3ply 10pk - $4.95

Lots of make up HALF PRICE!
Includes brands Coral Colours,
Maybelline and BYS!
ALLORA: “THE BEST LITTLE TOWN
ON THE DOWNS” - What does the
future hold?

Southern Downs Regional Council has received a development
proposal which is planned for Warwick-Allora Road (located
approximately 2km on the right hand side, south of Allora
township).
The proposal is to change the 80 acre prime farming land from
Rural to Medium Impact Industry – Intermodal Agricultural Hub.
The applicant has lodged an application with Council to build a
massive Grain Storage area where grain will be transported by
train and by trucks. The heavy vehicles will be using the
already stressed South Street and turning onto Warwick-Allora
Road.
The proposed:
• grain bunker storage sheds will be 350 metres long, 37
metres wide and 7.8 metres in height.
• rail in-load holding silos are 27.8 metres in height!
• container handling and storage area is approximately 19
acres in total.
The proposal has been put forward for operation from 6.00am
to 6.00pm, but the planning scheme definition for Medium
Impact Industry could allow a 24 hour day, 7 days a week
operation.
The proposal is to use prime farming land and turn it into an
industrial site. Doesn’t Allora already have an industrial area?
It is believed the applicant has the Hendon-Allora rail lease for
80 years. Will he bring the train into Allora as well?
The proposal means:
• Property valuations will decline.
• Huge dust problems – which has potential to be fatal for
asthma and allergy sufferers including gluten allergy sufferers
• A lot of us rely on rain water to drink and for household use.
The water will be tainted with grain dust (will affect our water
quality).
• Noise any time of the day or night from the trains and trucks.
• When the grain is fumigated, who knows what will be released
into the atmosphere.
• An abundance of rats and mice
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ALLORA GRAIN & MILLING

AUCTION
12 Forde Street

premium feeds
offer a unique nutritious
blend of quality
Australian ingredients.

Allora boasts a quiet small friendly county town with clean
country air. I’m sure this is why many other residents are living
in and around Allora too.
This is a major development and everyone has the right to
make an objection and have their say.
All concerned residents need to put a written objection through
to Council with their concerns by Thursday 13th September
2012.
Quoting Application No. MCU/01280, written comments are to
be made to:
The Assessment Manager
Southern Downs Regional Council
PO Box 26
Warwick Qld 4370
Ph 07 4661 0300
Email: mail@southerndowns.qld.gov.au
A copy of the full application can be viewed or obtained from
the assessment manager (the front counter) at Southern
Downs Regional Council (64 Fitzroy Street, Warwick).

Starts 11.00am
Saturday 1st September

Large Family Home
on Good Block
• Classic home with many original features
• 3 large bedrooms, office or 4th bedroom
• Large living, family kitchen, downstairs utility
room
• 2 car garage, 1012m2 approx land area

Bevan Vanderwolf 0427 659 189

38 Warwick St, Allora

$299,000 - Hendon
Land…
House…
& Shed
• 4 bedroom GJ Gardiner home
• Undercover outdoor area
• Large shed/workshop
• Live, Work or Play, you choose
• 3 reverse cycle a/c units
Jacqueline Saunders 0424 345 758

Phone 4666 3591 Fax 4666 2000

HIGH T EA
Join us for

"No thanks," said the young man. "My father
wouldn't like it."

"Well," replied the young farmer, "he's under
the load of hay."

PRIOR OFFERS
SERIOUSLY CONSIDERED

Pretty in Pink & Pearls

"You look hot, my son," said the cleric. "why
don't you rest a moment, and I'll give you a
hand."

Losing his patience, the clergyman said, "Your
father must be a real slave driver. Tell me
where I can find him and I'll give him a piece
of my mind!"

LOT 4. DENNISON PARK ROAD 10.02Ha
6/SP187706
LOT 5. DENNISON PARK ROAD 10.03Ha
5/SP187706

For further information contact…

A clergyman walking down a country lane and
sees a young farmer struggling to load hay
back onto a cart after it had fallen off.

Again the young man protested that his father
would be upset.

5 PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD

CONTACT: BEVAN VANDERWOLF 0427 659 189

BAD JOKE OF THE WEEK

"Don't be silly," the minister said. "Everyone is
entitled to a break. Come and have a drink of
water."

11.00am, Saturday 22 September
LOT 1. D
 RAYTON STREET 4654m2 48 &
49/L1810
LOT 2. D
 OVE STREET 2023m2 20/
RP156977
LOT 3. T
 UMMAVILLE ROAD 4.45Ha 15/
L187

PH: 07 4666 3293
FAX: 07 4666 3462
736 Dalrymple Creek Road,
Ellinthorpe QLD 4362

AUCTION DAY ROYAL HOTEL - LEYBURN

Cuppas & Cocktails

Saturday, 6th October
1.30pm, Allora Community Hall

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvos.org.au

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

Wear a splash of pink or go head to toe
to be in the running for some fabulous prizes
Sponsored by RAILWAY HOTEL ALLORA
and NAB ALLORA
Proceeds to Mater Childrens Hospital, Juvenille Diabetes,
Riding for the Disabled and Ovarian Cancer Research

$25 payable on booking - ONLY 200 TICKETS
available from NAB Allora from 3rd September
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Clifton Railway Station Opening

Sunday, 2nd September will be a special in Clifton. The Clifton
and District Progress Association have good news! We are
celebrating the “opening” of the Clifton Railway Station. It will
become a Visitors Information Centre. The station formally
closed in 1998 and has only since been used by railway
workers doing maintenance on the rail lines. We have
managed to obtain a Lease so we started work on the much
needed TLC.
There will be a steam train – of course, the Mayor Paul Antonio
will be doing the opening honours, we are hoping for TV
coverage and lots of members of the community.
Everyone is invited and we have a sausage sizzle on the go,
raffles, lucky dips, railway display and entertainment. So if you
are looking to come, festivities will be starting on from 10.30am
through to 1.30pm.
Cynthia Conway, Secretary,
Clifton & District Progress Association

DENNY’S ENGINEERING
& WELDING PTY LTD

MANUFACTURERS, DESIGNERS and
INSTALLERS OF COMPLETE
SYSTEMS
Elevated Cone Base Grain Silos, 5T-675T
GRAIN SILOS
SEALED SILOS
FERT. SILOS

FOR:

AERATORS
CONVEYORS
MEAL BINS
TUBEVEYORS
SPECIAL SILOS BUCKET ELEVATORS

MACHINE SHOP FACILITIES
AVAILABLE
- Fitting and Turning
- Milling of Splines and Keyways, etc
- Repairs to Machinery and Parts
- All Welding Repairs

Fathers Day Specials
Sunday, 2nd September

• 300g Rump with Prawns and Creamy
Garlic Sauce.
• Chicken Parmigiana.

Allora 1862

The following is a description of European
settlement in Allora 150 years ago. It
must be remembered that being only 22
years after the first white settlers arrived
on the Darling Downs, there would have
still been plenty of the original aboriginal
inhabitants living in the area, probably
wondering what all the little white pegs
were in their hunting grounds.
The survey of the town of Allora was
completed in July 1859 and the first land
sale took place on the 5th March 1860.
This sale involved 30 town allotments
and 36 small farms on the outskirts of
the town. Allora in those days was
virtually an island without dividing fences,
surrounded on the south and east by
Goomburra Station, on the west by
Talgai and on the north by Clifton Station.
Census figures for 1861 show that Allora
had a population of 55 persons; 32 male
and 23 female. We could probably
assume that in 1862 the population
would have still been under 100
residents, including children.
The start of the 1862 year saw the
advertisement for sale of the Dalrymple
Hotel by Donald Clark. The hotel had
been built by Clark in late 1860 and
would have been the only substantial
building in the town. It was situated in
Raff Street facing the creek and consisted
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Gas Appliance Repairs &
Installations
35 Warwick Street, Allora

— All Day Breakfast —

- FREE QUOTES Prompt attention to all needs

— Homemade Fresh Pizzas all day! —
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL 4666 3161

72 On Herbert

CLIFTON COUNTRY WEEK
19th to 27th October 2012
There is something for everyone…

• Teddy Bears Picnic for the littlies
• Steam Train and Car Rally for the mums and dads
• Flower Show and items of interest for everyone

“A Day In The Valley”. TUESDAY 23rd
1pm - Golf With A Twist.
9am to 4pm - Iris &
Rose Show.
WEDNESDAY 24th
9.30am - Clifton Lions
1pm - The “Passion
Car Rally & BBQ
for Fashion” Parade.
Lunch.
SATURDAY 20th
10am to 4pm - Museum THURSDAY 25th
7am to 1pm - Ute &
2pm - $17 “COUNTRY
open.
Boot Market
WEEK” HIGH TEA.
11.30am
to
1pm
The
12 noon to 4pm - Iris &
“Downs Dasher”
FRIDAY 26th
Rose Show.
Steam Train. To book
7pm - Movie Night at
10am to 12 noon - Teddy
call 4661 5401 or
New Tivoli Theatre.
Bears Picnic.
4612 3087.
Ron’s Old Cars
SATURDAY 27th
2pm - Play: “Watt’s
2pm - Play: “Watt’s
11am - Annual Clifton
Mine is Mine”.
Mine is Mine”
Race Day.
9am to 4pm - Clifton
SUNDAY 21st
Railway Station.
9am onwards – Enjoy a
Everyone is invited to Clifton and Pilton to enjoy the festivities.
Info: www.cliftonpa.org or Ph: 4612 3087, 4697 3313 or 4697 3226
FRIDAY 19th

11.30am to 2.30pm QCWA Lunch.
7pm - Photography
Competition.

22 SOUTH STREET, ALLORA QLD 4362

Allora’s Past 150 years ago

BSA Authority Lic. No. 707361

Phone
4666 3006

FAX: (07) 4666 3564

of three large rooms, six bedrooms, bar
and landlord’s apartments with kitchen
and stables detached. By the middle of
1862 the hotel was in the hands of John
Holmes.
There were probably only two other
businesses in the town. Henry Ramsdale
was a practising doctor, had a small farm
to the east of the town and conducted
Allora Stores out of Yap Yan’s cottage in
Drayton Street. Andreas Rickert and his
three sons operated a blacksmith’s shop
on the corner where the Railway Hotel
stands today. Scattered slab and bark
huts made up the rest of the buildings in
the town.
When describing the town in 1862 it
would be easier to list what was not
there rather than what was. There was
no bridge over Dalrymple Creek. Access
to the town would have been via the
Shepherd’s crossing which would have
been uncrossible for days at a time in the
summer. Tenders for a bridge were
called for in October 1863.
There was no local government of any
kind. There would have been no formed
streets and only dirt tracks through the
long grass between the buildings. The
first municipal council was elected in July
1869.
There was no police presence in the
town. The first policeman was appointed
to the town in September 1864 following
a petition complaining about riotous
behaviour and drunkenness at the hotels
of a Sunday by the workers from the

PLUMBER - DRAINER - GASFITTER

Both served with chips and salad or vegetables
B.Y.O.

(07) 4666 3266

Looking Back…

SHAUN HENRY

surrounding stations.
There was no cemetery. When John
Holmes, aged four, son of John and
Mary Ann Holmes of the Dalrymple
Hotel, drowned in the creek in October
1862 he was buried on land belonging to
the Church of England.
There was no Post Office. Mail was
dropped off at a hut in Drayton Street.
The Post Office was gazetted in April
1863.
There was no government school. James
and Agnes Gwynne settled in Allora in
1862 on the suggestion of the Rev.
Benjamin Glennie and lived in a slab hut
on land belonging to the Church of
England. Mrs. Gwynne started a small
private school in a tent attached to the
hut. The first National School was
opened in 1867.
Allora’s first wedding ceremony took
place in April 1862 when James Kingsford
married Sarah McInnes. On the 25th
August in the same year Edward
Sparksman married Lucy Ward. Both
ceremonies took place in the Dalrymple
Hotel.
The first known birth of a white child in
the town was that of David Holmes who
was born in the Dalrymple Hotel on the
17th June 1862. Joseph Erhardt, son of
Michael and Christina Erhardt was born
on the 4th July and Anna Meyer, daughter
of Henry and Elizabeth Meyer was born
on the 11th July 1862.
Colin Newport

Disability Action Week – it’s all about
Ability!

One in five Queenslanders has a disability of some kind, and
disability touches the lives of most Queenslanders in some way
– through the experiences we have with friends and family, at
school, in the workplace and in the community.
Disability Action Week, from 6 – 14 September, encourages
positive attitudes towards people with a disability and promotes
improved access to the wider community.
“Everybody has a role in creating a truly welcoming and
inclusive community, from businesses and government to
community organisations and individuals,” said Southern
Downs Regional Council Mayor, Cr Peter Blundell.
“Disability Action Week is your opportunity to come together as
a community to achieve this vision,” he said.

A range of activities and events will be hosted in Stanthorpe
and Warwick during Disability Action Week from 1 September
through to 16 September.
You can enjoy circus, dance, music, a memorial walk, art
exhibition, photography workshops, businessman’s dinner,
buddy up golf day, indoor bowls, swimming fun days, a Fun day
& Expo at WIRAC, barefoot bowls and much more.
“Everyone is invited to participate in any of the events on the
calendar,” said the Mayor, “and I would encourage everyone to
take advantage of the opportunity to be involved.”
WIRAC, Endeavour, Red Cross, Blue Care, Lions Club of
Warwick Inc., Pangea Music, Community Options, Qld Health
(Division of Oral Health Services Southern), Best Employment,
OZCare, Qld Police Service, Warwick District Disability Support
Group and Granite Belt Support Services have been working
together since February to plan Disability Action Week.
Each year the events on the calendar increase as interest in
the celebrations grows. All of the organisers of these events
would love to see the general public get involved. The Events
Calendar is available on Council’s website at
www.southerndowns.qld.gov.au.
For more information contact the event organisers or for
general information about Disability Action Week, contact Pam
Burley, Community Development Officer, Southern Downs
Regional Council by phoning 4661 0404 or by email at
pam.burley@southerndowns.qld.gov.au.
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Events Calendar
2012
August Thu 30

SOL - Salt of Life - 60 Shades of Salt
Cafe Jacqui’s, Albion St, Warwick, 5pm-7.30pm

September Sun 9

Reppels B&B Create Your Own Hat
Reppels B&B, Allora.

Sun 9

St Pat’s Parish Thanksgiving Celebration
For Sisters of St Joseph
St Patricks Church, 11.00am

Fri 14

Allora Diggers Youth Disco
Allora RSL Hall, 6.30pm - 9.30pm

Sat 15

Allora State School Spring Fair
Allora State School, 9.00am - 2.00pm

Gardens spruced up for Spring!

For the past week Council’s Parks staff have been hard at work
pruning the roses around town in Warwick in preparation for a
fantastic bloom in Spring. Pruning commenced on 21 August
with all pruning expected to be completed by 31 August.
Additional work is also being carried out to revitalize the centre
plot roses in Palmerin Street. Over the years the garden beds
have sunk and this problem needs to be addressed to ensure
the healthy growth of our roses.
“Parks staff will be adding additional soil to the garden beds as
well as fertilisers and insecticides to provide the roses with the
best possible environment for healthy growth,” said Michael
Bell, Manager Parks and Major Projects.
“We are trying new fertiliser products which we feel will be
beneficial to the roses,” he said. “We are hoping the roses will
provide a colourful display in late October for everyone to
enjoy.”
“Of course, all garden beds will be mulched to assist in
retaining moisture as part of Council’s water wise strategy,” Mr
Bell added.

THE ALLORA CHAPLAINCY COMMITTEE

DON'T
FORGET!

is pleased to announce that the

Helen Earley Ensemble
will be presenting a Christmas Musical entitled

Songs of Bethlehem
on 24th November 2012, at 7.30pm

Funds raised go to support our local chaplain, John Briffa.
For enquiries contact Don Burge 4696 4255
Estelle 4666 6167, Judy 4666 3786
or visit www.helenearleyensemble.org.au

Henry Lawson, Australia’s poet

October -

A great man named Henry Lawson
Wrote up poems quite a treat
Like “Andy’s Gone With Cattle”
And “Faces in the Street”.

Wed 3 to Allora Sheep Dog Assoc. Trials - Qld Champ.
Sun 7
Sat 6

Allora Show Grounds
High Tea Fundraiser
Allora Community Hall

Sat 13 & Open Garden Fundraiser
Sun 14
Fri 19

118 Ryan Road, Allora, 10.00am - 4.00pm
St Patricks Parish Fete
St Patricks School Grounds

Fri 26

St David's Church Grounds, 4.30pm

November Sat 3	Allora Daylily Expo
Allora RSL Hall
Tue 6	Allora Swimming Club Melbourne Cup
Luncheon
Railway Hotel Allora
Tue 13

PO BOX 1299

Anglican Parish Fete

Late Night Christmas Shopping Sale
Allora Pharmacy

Sat 24	Allora Chaplaincy Christmas Musical “Songs
of Bethlehem”
Allora State School Performing Arts Hall

December Fri 7	BlueCare Christmas Market Day
Allora Blue Care Boutique, 8.00am
Fri 7	Allora Rotary Bush Christmas
Herbert Street, Allora
Sun 16	RSL Mega Christmas Cent Sale
Allora RSL Hall, 2.00pm
IMPORTANT INFORMATION - Clients wishing to include their events in the
Events Calendar, must book a display (boxed) advertisement for the event in
The Allora Advertiser, sized at least 2 column x 8 cm. Clients will then
automatically receive, as a bonus, a calendar entry. These entries will be in a 2
line format as above, starting in bold with date and event, followed by venue and
time.
If people wish to contact The Allora Advertiser and discuss their particular
needs, please feel free to do so. Ph 4666 3128.
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Commemorating the life of Henry
Lawson’s birthday (on the 90th
anniversary of his death)

It was 90 years ago this month that Henry Lawson passed
away, on the 2nd of September 1922.
Henry was born in a tent on the Grenfell goldfields of New
South Wales (17 June 1867) and grew up around Pipeclay,
Eurunderee, and Mudgee.
From such small and isolated bush beginnings emerged a giant
of Australian literature, an author who was to paint upon the
canvas of our national culture with brilliant literary brushstrokes
that illustrated life in the Australian bush in such a way that his
writings resonated with people around the nation.
Sometimes Lawson could also paint a picture that was
humorous, such as in “The Loaded Dog” and “The Captain of
the Push”, but on occasion he also gave a somewhat
melancholy view of life in the country, as expressed in the
“Ballad of the Drover” and “The Union Buries its Dead”.
He wrote of life in the country (in poems like “The Fire at Ross’s
Farm” and “Andy’s Gone With Cattle”) and expressed his
concern for the downtrodden and battlers (“The Army of the
Rear” and “Faces in the Street”). His works were enjoyed by
millions of Australians during his life-time, as they are
appreciated by many today.
Henry Lawson gave to our country an ever-lasting present, a
gift that will always keep on giving, in a wide-ranging body of
literary works that have recorded for posterity the way of life of
Australians of a previous generation.
Our nation owes its thanks to people like Henry Lawson for
giving to us the foundation stone for the culture and way of life
that we have today. The life of Henry Lawson is one worth
remembering on this day.
Andrew Guild

His life was quite a hard one,
Not of cushions and soft soap;
He wrote for Aussie battlers,
And to many he gave hope.
He loved the Bush, its people,
And, with swagmen, hit the track;
Though he also lived in cities,
His heart belonged Out Back.
Henry Lawson loved Australia
And wrote for her with pride.
The Australian people loved him too;
He was a legend when he died.
Andrew Guild

Problems with
drugs or alcohol
Help is available.
Treatment works.

Find out more at ancd.org.au
AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL COUNCIL ON DRUGS

ORDER FRIDAY’S
FRESH FISH
TODAY!

$UPER $AVERS
Chicken Nibbles............ $4.99 kg

in the Allora State School Performing Arts Hall

Fri 28 - 1 AMSG Fund Raiser Progressive Campout
Various camping locations from 28 Sep - 1 Oct

EFTPOS
AVAILABLE

WINNER - Traditional
Beef Sausage Outback Region 2012

Crumbed Pork............... $7.99 kg

FREE

DELIVE

RY

BBQ Steak..................... $8.99 kg
Brawn............................ $6.99 kg
(WHILE STOCKS LAST)

68 Herbert Street, Allora. - Grant Lollback

Ph 4666 3355 - 0407 795 439

Snakes can put a spring in your step

Environment and Heritage Protection (EHP) is warning people
to look out for snakes as warmer weather makes reptiles more
active.
EHP Director Wildlife Management, Dr Ashley Bunce , said
lush growth from good rains this year meant people should be
extra cautious in their homes, gardens and workplaces and
when hiking.
“Reptiles are an interesting and important part of the wildlife
found in Queensland, but most people didn’t welcome surprise
encounters with snakes,” Dr Bunce said.
“Snakes present little or no danger to people when they are left
alone.
“A few precautions will reduce the chances of surprise
meetings,” he said.
“If you see a snake, give it a wide berth and don’t threaten or
provoke it.
“Most bites happen when people threaten a snake by interfering
with it or trying to kill it. Leave it alone, and after a while the
snake should move on.
“If you find a snake indoors, open external doors and windows,
close internal doors and place ‘door snakes’ or rolled towels
along the bottom of those doors.
“If the reptile shows no signs of moving after an hour, residents
should contact a licensed snake remover.”
Dr Bunce said EHP did not remove snakes, but licensed private
contractors could undertake this function, generally on a feefor-service basis.
“In yards, remove rubbish piles, sheets of tin and stores of
timber where snakes might shelter and also keep grass short.
Wear gardening gloves and remove any food sources for
snakes or their prey,” he said.
“When in the bush, take care and never pick up any type of
reptile. Stay on formed paths or tracks so you can spot and
avoid snakes, and do not walk alone.
“Wear protective clothing such as covered shoes and trousers
and carry a torch at night. Carry a first aid kit, and if someone
is bitten, apply a pressure immobilisation bandage, avoid
moving the patient and seek medical attention immediately,” Dr
Bunce said.
Snakes are protected under the Nature Conservation Act 1992
and cannot be taken from the wild to be kept as pets. Keeping
a snake or any type of reptile requires a licence from EHP, and
reptiles must be obtained from licensed breeders – go to www.
ehp.qld.gov.au for more information
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LOCAL BUSINESSES & TRADERS

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

DWAN DRILLING & WATER SERVICES

Chris Burns

FOR ALL YOUR RURAL WATER NEEDS

• All plumbing, drainage, roof & gutter repairs
Ph/Fax:
• New installations • Blocked drains • Hot water
systems • Burst pipes • Toilet, tap repairs • New Mob:
gas installations, repairs, service & alterations
Inverramsay Rd, Goomburra
• Form 8 specialists • Caravan gas inspections
• Back flow • Buying or selling inspections Servicing All Areas - FREE QUOTES

337 Berat Forest Springs Rd., Allora Qld 4362

☎ 0428 612 106
☎ 4666 6013
Dalby Dominate to Retain Rod Frahm
Cup

BSA 724183

PLUMBING AND
GAS FITTING

07 4666 6064
0419 781 053

JSL Spot Spraying

• Contract spot spraying
Wattles final opportunity of claiming a victory in this 2012
• 4WD ATV and ute spray pack
Toowoomba Rugby League season slipped past on Sunday,
• Chemcert Accredited • Liability insurance
the “National Farmer’s Warehouse” A Grade “Warriors” falling
Spraying around - • sheds
Contact James anytime…
• fence lines • silos • paddocks
victims to the Dalby “Diehards” by 64 – 18.
• stockyards • dams, gullys, etc.
0407 103 998
The prize for victory was the “Rod Frahm Memorial Cup”,
retained by the “Diehards” in 2012.
Wattles top grade side took the field on
twenty occasions this season without
success, two pre-season trials and eighteen
competition fixture matches, the club’s first
winless season since the winter of 1999.
Wattles committee are looking to a more
successful 2013, already planning and
preparing to have the club bounce back as
a competitive force. Rumours and reports
are circulating of the Wattles Club among
others being dismissed from the TRL
competition for various reasons, however
players, committee club stalwarts, sponsors
and the Central Downs & wider community
are refusing to accept that the gallant
“green & gold” Warriors will be an absentee
from the competition they have been part of
since 1968.
Wattles teams and individual players have Wattles A Grade Captain Glen McMillan watches on as Dalby “Diehards” skipper Dillon Hunt receives
been renowned for their courage and the “Rod Frahm Memorial Cup” from Mrs. Janette Frahm.. Dalby defeated Wattles by 64 - 18 to retain
the prestigious award they won last year.
loyalty over the club’s 46 year history and
despite the results on Sunday at Dalby,
before a midyear move to the “Diehards”.
that fighting spirit is very evident in the current generation of
Dalby snatched the lead in Sunday’s feature match in just the
players.
first minute through a try by second-rower David Tait, the home
Outstanding Under 18 player Jayden Baker made his first
side racking up a 22 – 0 lead after just ten minutes. Wattles
grade debut against Dalby, and actually ran on in all three of
skipper and above average performer Glen McMillan scored
Wattles teams on Sunday. He faced off against his older
soon after, and with a successful Jordan Henry conversion, the
brother and two time Wattles “Player of the Year” Luke Baker.
“Warriors” trailed 6 – 22, before going to the half time break
The elder Baker commenced the 2012 season with Wattles,
with Dalby enjoying a healthy 34 – 6 lead.

Wattles A Grade debutante Jayden Baker takes his older brother and Dalby centre Luke Baker
around the legs while Wattles forward Hakan Mackenzie moves in from the front in the Toowoomba
Rugby League A Grade match at Dalby on Sunday.
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Wattles got off to a positive start for the
second forty minutes, back-rower Lauchlan
Hoey touching down after a nippy dummy
half dash by hooker Josh McIntosh. The
“Diehards” responded briskly running in four
tries before second-row Captain/Coach
McMillan ran in his second four pointer of
the game. Halfback Jordan Henry converted
for the extras, his third success of the
match, to have Wattles trail 18 – 58. Dalby
claimed another try in the dying moments
as they achieved their winning total.
Glen McMillan was Wattles’ shining light,
the experienced forward among Wattles
most consistent performers of the season.
The former West’s Panthers (Brisbane)
premiership winner was also voted Wattles’
“Player’s Player”. Another in the “Mr.
Consistency” class who was among Wattles
best in the match was back-rower Aaron

…Continues on page 14

LOCAL BUSINESSES & TRADERS

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

MOBILE HAIRDRESSER
Fully Qualified Hairdresser (relocated from Brisbane)

•P
 ensioner Perm from $55
incl. hair cut
• Foil from $70 incl. hair cut
• Mens Cuts
from $10 - $20
CALL

• Ladies Cuts from $15 - $25
• Childrens to Teenagers Cut
from $8 - $18.

CHRISTINA 0404 498 004

LOCAL

Handyman

the

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

All general maintenance from the front gate to the back fence!
• Carpentry / Joinery • Plastering Repairs
• Kitchen Makeovers • Painting / Tiling
• Bathroom Makeovers • Gutter Cleaning

NO JOB TOO SMALL

0413 121 460

GARAGE DOORS & MOTORS
ALL TYPES - ALL BRANDS

• 35 years experience

• Free measure & quote

Phone Gavin for prompt service on…

0423 153 697 or 4666 2374 (office hours)

HALLMARK MAINTENANCE & SERVICES PTY LTD

BSA licence
No. 1120567

NOLAN PASTORAL CO.
• Contract Spraying • Harvesting
• 36ft Swather • Hay Sales
• Round Baling

PHONE:

0429 663 411

ALLORA INDEPENDENT STEEL
Barron Street, Hendon, M/S 765, Allora.

Phone 4666 3502

For all your Steel Requirements.
Call in and get a quote on your next job.
For Pipe, Panels, Posts and Gutter and Barge for
the shed, we have it all in stock.

TREES, SHRUBS & PLANTS
• LANDSCAPING • ADVANCED TREES
• LANDSCAPE DESIGN

MARK EVERINGHAM PROJECTS

“Sunnyside” Nobby - Ph 4696 3246 - Fax 4696 3256
Mobile 0428 987 412
FOR REPAIRS & SERVICING OF -

FAIR PRICES
GOOD SERVICE
NO BULL
Mobile Service
available

Qualified Tradesperson

✔ Light Machinery Phone Ray Harris
4666 6293 or
✔ Diesel or Petrol
0414
743 236
✔ Motorcycles
rayharris@skymesh.com.au
✔ Mowers
24 Inverramsay Road,
Goomburra 4362
✔ Motor Vehicles

BOWEN THERAPY

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

- REASONABLE RATES

Bowen therapy can provide long lasting relief from pain and
discomfort, and encourage your body to a speedy recovery.
For more information & appointments
393 Forest Plain Rd. Allora
contact Cathie Wilson, your local
accredited Bowen Therapist

07 4666 2441

FARRIER
im Sloan
Servicing…
Allora and
surrounding
areas

T

- TRIMS $30 per horse
- SHOEING $80 per horse

MOBILE 0422 342 554

ALLORA BUILDING & LANDSCAPING
BOBCAT HIRE

• Trencher • Post Holes • Small Tip Truck
Lot 8, Allora
Industrial Estate

Mobile 0417 784 185

Fax 4666 2096

Q.B.S.A. 24838

Wilson & Rigby Motor Body Repairs
82 Herbert Street, Allora

✔ Digital Image Quoting
✔ Insurance and Private Smash Repairs
✔ Low Bake Oven Booth
✔ Car-O-Liner Measuring System
✔ Tilt Tray Towing
✔ Supporting customer’s right to select
✔ Windscreen Replacements		 their own repairer

Peter Morton - Mobile 0407 116 391 - wilrig01@tpg.com.au

Phone (07) 4666 3311 Fax (07) 4666 3511

ADVERTISE
IN THIS
SPACE

24HR TOWING

or email editor@
alloraadvertiser.com

Bob Malone

For details phone
4666 3128

STEELE RUDD
AND

SHIPPING
CONTAINER
HIRE & SALES

07 4696 3222

P&K CONCRETING

QBSA
1091869

SPECIALISING IN DECORATIVE CONCRETE FOR NEW & OLD
LOCALLY
• Shed Floors • Driveways
SERVICING
OWNED &
•
Patios • Paths • Cover-Tex ALL AREAS
OPERATED

CALL 0400 186 756 - AH 4666 3568

FREE QUOTES

Floor Sanding & Polishing
4 Boards Replaced
4 Staircases and Decks Sanded
4 Free Quotes

Phone George - 0402 521 961
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ADVERTISER CLASSIFIEDS

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

• PUBLIC NOTICES •

• CHURCH NOTICES •

• SERVICES •

The Anglican Parish of Allora and Clifton
- Service Times

J & D TREE SURGERY - Qualified arborist, cert. S.
Tree lopping, mulching and rubbish removal. Free
quotes.
Phone Jamie 0458 789 655

St Davids: Allora
Holy Communion:
Holy Communion:
Holy Communion:
All Saints: Clifton
Holy Communion:

first Saturday of month
Sundays
Wednesdays
Sundays

7.00pm
10.00am
10.00am
8.00am

Baptisms, Confirmations, Weddings - by arrangement
"Seek the Lord while He may be found"
Rector - Rev. Andrew Baldwin - Ph 4666 3343 Mob 0427 220 886

The Catholic Community of
ST. PATRICK’S, ALLORA

1st SUNDAY at 9.00am, 2nd & 3rd SUNDAYS at 6.00pm,
EVERY TUESDAY, 9.30am.
2nd TUESDAY (at The Homestead), at 9.30am.
LAYLED LITURGY, with Communion - 4th & 5th SUNDAYS at
9.00am. Every FRIDAY morning at 9.30am.
SACRED HEART CHURCH - DEUCHAR MASS at 10.00am every 3rd SUNDAY.
Ecumenical Prayer Service every 2nd Monday at 7.00pm.
For information on Baptism, Weddings and other church enquiries,
phone 4666 3377.
St Patrick’s Parish School (Prep - Yr. 7), enquiries 4666 3551.

Uniting Church Allora

9.00am Sunday Services.
Enquiries phone 4666 3225. All welcome.

Scots Presbyterian Church - Allora.

THIS SUNDAY AT ALLORA - Service/Sunday School at 9.30am.
Wednesday Evenings - Bible Study at 7.30pm.
KIDS CLUB - 1st & 3rd Friday of each month for prep grade 7. From 3.15pm - 5.00pm.
YOUTH GROUP - 2nd & 4th Friday of each month, 6.30pm 8.30pm.
MENS BREAKFAST - Last Saturday in each month, 7.30am.
LADIES BIBLE STUDY - Tuesdays, 10.00am - 11.00am.
Enquiries to Pastor Dennis Mooney 4666 3829.
A Warm Welcome to ALL.

Continued from page 12…

Scheid, along with veteran utility player Ross Hentschel.
Reserve Grade
The Neil Wilson coached Wattles “Railway Hotel, Allora”
reserve grade side were desperately unlucky not to achieve a
season ending win, Dalby finishing ahead 36 – 32. The home
side raced to an early 12 – 0 lead before classy young half Josh
Henry sent Mark Duggan away for Wattles first try. Front-rower
Lindon Langton & Josh McIntosh scored further tries for
Wattles, to have their side leading 22 – 18 at half time. The
second stanza saw ever improving outside back Aaron Vietheer
add a try to Wattles total, along with up and coming colt Jayden
Baker. Wattles led 32 – 24 with fifteen minutes remaining, but
two late tries to the home side denied Wattles a confidence
boosting victory. For Wattles conversions were kicked by
Justine Wade, Leon Close & Aaron Vietheer.
Regular first grader Aaron Scheid started in the Reserve Grade
match to assist with player numbers and was named Wattles
best player, “Player’s Player” Josh Henry and front rower Justin
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B WEN THERAPY
53A Herbert Street, Allora

Carolyn Crawford
Dip. Bowen Therapy

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE

Bookings essential
4666 2258 or 0418 882 410

und
lth fpply
a
e
H tes a
reba

ALLORA PHARMACY - WATCH REPAIRS Batteries, Pins, Seals - Best Prices.
Phone 4666 3100

MOBILE VET
Ross Newman BVSc. (Hons)

Realistically priced vet treatment of
Pets and Farm Animals at your home in town or on farm.

Ph 0488 421 445 or 4667 0424

• LOST & •
FOUND

ADVERTISER CLASSIFIEDS

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

• SOLUTIONS •

DOG FOUND - About
7 months old male
kelpie/blue cattle dog
X, at Spring Creek.
Phone 4612 3903

Wade also among Wattles best. Impressive Under 18 winger
Brendan Nothdurft made his senior grade debut in the
“Warriors” reserve grade line up.
Under 18.
Towering Wattles forward Jimmy Johnson shone brightly yet
again in the “Allora Foodworks” Under 18 side’s 15 – 50 loss
against Dalby. Johnson also shared “Player’s Player” honours
with gutsy hooker Michael Duggan, while halfback Josh Henry
pasted another of his consistent above average performances.
The “Diehards” led 34 – 0 at half time, crossing for six
unanswered tries in the initial 35 minutes. They extended their
lead immediately after the break to 40 – 0, before scheming
half Josh Henry combined with Brodie Sharman to send
fullback Dale McAntee in to score. Centre Brodie Frizzell added
to Wattles total with a try eight minutes into the new half, before
McAntee snatched his second touchdown of the game after a
flashing sideline run to have Wattles trailing 14 – 46 with
minutes remaining. McAntee’s try had been successfully
converted by Brodie Frizzell. The final stages saw tempers

BNW ACCOUNTANTS
Now operating from
71 Herbert Street
(Cnr. Herbert Street)

Dates:

		 8th September
		 13th September
APPOINTMENTS:

Ph (07) 4661 4655

26B Wood Street, Warwick.

• POSITIONS VACANT •
HOUSE KEEPER REQUIRED - 4 hours per month,
$25 per hour.
Phone 4666 3506

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

• ANNOUNCEMENTS •
Engagement Notice…

Danny & Christina (of Reppels B&B) and Bill & Karen Robinson
(Brisbane) would like to announce with great pleasure, the
engagement of Shane Robinson And Olivia (Livi) Coker.

• FOR SALE •
1999 DAEWOO LAGANZA, 21,000 kms, RWC, 6
month rego, $35,000 o.n.o.
Phone 4666 2095 after 3pm.
92 SILVER FORD LASER GL - Air conditioning, auto,
no power steer. Regularly serviced since new. New
tyres and trims, new stereo and 4 new speakers,
RWC done 2/08/12 and 6 month rego. $2500 o.n.o.
Phone 4697 2104
GARAGE SALE - This Saturday only, 1st September.
1 Geck Street, Allora. See Thursday Free Times for
detailed list.
GARAGE SALE - This Saturday, 1st September only,
8.00am - 3.00pm. Water Lane, Allora (Opposite back
of hardware store).

flaring and Wattles lost tough forward enforcer Jack Sharpe
to the sin bin, the “Diehards” also losing a player to the
“bin”.
With Wattles season at an end, club members are now
looking forward a lengthy spell, and the 2012 Presentation
Night & Banquet at the Allora Community Hall on October
20th.
Glyn Rees

Junior Warriors Claim Premiership Glory

The “Carlowrie Park” Wattles “Warriors” Under 16 side finished the better
in a bruising encounter with the Goondiwindi “Boars” at Tenterfield’s
Rugby League Park on Saturday, hoisting the prestigious “Jake Maroon
Memorial Trophy” as victors in Wattles’ first Under 16 premiership since
2004. After cruising to an impressive 22 – 0 lead at half time, the
Warriors had their backs to the wall for much of the second stanza,
holding on in the face of a fierce Goondiwindi fight back to win 28 – 26
in the Warwick & District Junior Rugby League season decider.
The “Boars” had defeated the previously unbeaten “Warriors” 24 – 12 in
the Major Semi Final at Warwick’s St. Mark’s Sports Grounds a fortnight
ago, coming into the Grand Final with a better than fair dose of
confidence.
The Wattles side impressed Coach Shaun Henry with their effort and Queensland Rugby League State Juniors Board Chairman Geoff Orman presents
Wattles Under 16 Captain Tom Henry with the Warwick & District Junior Rugby
commitment at training in the Grand Final lead up, and after their win
League Premiership trophy.
against the Collegians “Dragons” in the Preliminary Final at Inglewood
approached Saturday’s big game ready to play the match of their lives.
points and held a handy 4 – 0 after just five minutes.
The match lived up to all expectations of a premiership decider, with heavy
The “Boars” lifted the tempo after Wattles took the lead, both sides thrilling
exchanges and robust tackling the standard from the outset. When
the large crowd with what was outstanding finals standard rugby league, but
Goondiwindi were penalised for a shoulder charge in the early stages,
both unable to crack either defence. As Goondiwindi surged downfield in the
Wattles were presented with an ideal opportunity to add first points to the
eleventh minute, slick centre Ben Comerford intercepted a “Boars” pass,
scoreboard. The prime field position allowed the “Warriors” to penetrate deep
swiftly turning defence into attack. Forwards Brodie Sharman, Mitchell Duff,
into “Boars” territory through the efforts of hard running forwards Mitchell
Colin Chowns and Dalton Nielsen brought play to within ten metres of the try
Duff, Nick Morris and Jacob Lousick. A deft grubber kick by classy five-eight
line, before skilful, quick hands by halves Tom Henry and Joe Morris sent
Joe Morris into the in-goal saw winger Evan Lack “Johnny on the spot” to
representative lock forward Nick Morris over for a valuable touch down. The
score out wide. While the conversion attempt failed, Wattles had posted first
…Continues on back page
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Allora Bowls Club

Nominate your team of 3 NOW for

NIGHT BOWLS

Starting Tuesday, 11th September, 7.00pm
Enquiries phone 0431 568 818

Continued from page 15…

eventual “Man of the Match” winner converted his own try to have Wattles
ahead 10 – 0.
The Goondiwindi restart was long, finding touch in goal and resulting in
Wattles being forced to defend a rugged set of six tackles near their own line.
The “Warriors” regained possession through Ben Comerford gathering a kick
through. Wattles found touch deep in the opposition territory as a result of
another penalty in their favour, and quickly had the “Boars” under enormous
pressure. A set play by hooker Jake Christensen and Nick Morris resulted in
a try to hard running back rower Brodie Sharman. Nick Morris converted to
have his side ahead 16 – 0 at the twenty minute mark.
From the restart, front-rower Mitchell Duff gathered a high kick to initiate
another assault on the besieged “Boars”. Cody Brown, Ben Ranger, Jacob
James and Jeremy Wright were running rampant and the “Boars” were
forced into giving Wattles repeat sets twice from line dropouts. Eventually,
pressure led to robust second-rower Colin Chowns scoring under the posts.
Nick Morris again added the extras allowing the “Warriors” what seemed a
comfortable half time 22 - 0 lead.
The young “Boars” received and absorbed the half time message from coach
Mal Peckham, taking the field for the second stanza and final thirty minutes
of the Grand Final firing on all cylinders, and scoring their initial try after just
four minutes.
A rewarding defensive set from the Warriors followed and they soon had
possession in their own territory. Tom Henry, Nick Morris and Jeremy Wright
worked hard to gain quality metres and found a flying Kane Wightman
looming in support to score a classy wingers try in the corner. Nick Morris
hoisted the conversion over the cross bar from virtually the sideline with a
towering kick to have his side leading score 28 – 4 after six minutes of the
new half.
Wattles suffered a significant loss when Joe Morris was injured in a late
tackle, his absence evident throughout the remainder of the game. Morris’
replacement Will Bashford took up the challenge and went on to play his
best game of the season. As Goondiwindi found a few more gears to launch
numerous attacking raids into Wattles territory, defence was the order of the
day with Tom Ryan, Mick Johnson, Nick Pails and Carl Christensen justifying
their coach’s confidence in them with some outstanding defensive efforts.
Outside backs Charlie Parker and Jack Rubie snuffed out a near scoring
opportunity on the right midway through the half, but relentless as they were,
Goondiwindi were back on the spot minutes later to score, and convert, to
trail Wattles 10 - 28. A spate of penalties in their own half had the “Warriors”
backpedalling, the rampant “Boars” thundering in for another two tries, only
one of which was converted.
Jack Rubie, who played fullback in the second half, was very impressive as
Wattles last line of defence, saving three certain tries.
With two minutes to go, Goondiwindi touched down yet again near the
uprights, bringing the score to 28 – 26, and ensuring a sizzling finish top the
match. The final seconds of the match had supporters from both sides at
fever pitch as the “Boars” crossed the tryline, but alas, after the full time siren
had sounded. The intense and urgent final seconds of the Grand Final and
the 2012 Warwick & District junior Rugby League season transformed into
premiership glory as Referee Rodney Ogden signaled full time, the victorious
“Carlowrie Park Warriors” etching their names in Wattles Junior Rugby
League Club history.
Wattles’ Coach Shaun Henry remarked after the game that the greatest thing
about the win was that each of the twenty-five team members had time on
the field playing their special part in the victory. Wattles JRL Club and the
Central Downs community extend their wishes of congratulations to Coach,
Managers, Trainers, water runners, and the players.
Wattles 2012 Under 16 Premiership winning team : 1. Jeremy Wright, 2. Evan
Lack, 3. Jack Rubie, 4. Ben Comerford, 5. Carl Christensen, 6. Joe Morris,
7. Tom Henry (C), 8. Jacob Lousick, 9. Jacob Christensen, 10. Mitchell Duff,
11. Colin Chowns, 12. Brodie Sharman, 13. Nick Morris (VC), 14. Joshua
Sharman, 15. Dalton Nielson, 16. Jacob James, 17. Cody Brown, 18. Max

• Raindrop Technique
YLEO ID
• Shellac nails • Waxing
# 783354
• Manicures • Spray Tans
• Tinting • Micro Current Facial Rejuvenation
• Foot Spas/Detox
Sharalyn Free
• Healing Touch Energy
Working out of Deez Creations
Cnr. Fisher & Clark St, Clifton

Bookings 4612 3423
BUSHkids Warwick Charity Golf Day
– A Fun Day for All!

The annual BUSHkids Warwick Golf Day will be held on
Sunday 21 October 2012, with all proceeds supporting the
work of BUSHkids in your local community.
Organise a team with your family, friends or work colleagues,
or enter as an individual, for a fun day of golf and the chance
to win great prizes. Prizes will be awarded for Best Nett and
Runner-Up, Best Gross and Runner Up, Wooden Spoon and
the ultimate prize, Best Dressed, so dig out those plus-fours
and Argyle vests for a chance to win!
The competition of the day is a 4 Ball Ambrose, 4 players per
team, with teams starting from 9.30am to 12.30pm. It is
advisable that at least one member per team has a handicap
or has an idea on how to play golf.
Team and individual bookings are welcome - Call the Warwick
Golf Club Pro Shop today on 4661 3664. Tickets are $15 per
person for Members and $25 for Non-Members.
Exciting plans for the day’s fundraising activities include a
multi-draw raffle, and a sporting memorabilia auction of items
including signed NRL jerseys, autographed Bart Cummings
framed photograph and lots more!
BUSHkids is a not-for-profit organisation that has been
providing care and assistance to children and their families in
regional areas of Queensland for over 75 years.
Our multi-disciplinary teams, comprising of Occupational
Therapists, Psychologists and Speech Pathologists and Family
Health Support Workers, offer FREE allied health services
for children up to 13 years and their families. Centres are
located in Warwick, Bundaberg, Dalby, Emerald and Mount Isa.
Donations welcome! If you can’t make it on the day, then any
kind of donations of items for the raffle or for prizes - would be
greatly appreciated! Please contact the BUSHkids Warwick
team on 4667 1200, or call into our centre at 47 Guy Street,
Warwick.
For further details visit the website at www.bushkids.org.au

Allora Golf Notes

On Sunday we played a Club Trophy
with 9 players. In perfect conditions
the winner was Rod Simpson with a
good score. Runner Up was Kev on
a countback from Noel. Pin shots went to Adam on the 7th,
8th and the 16th. Tom on the 17th with a great shot. Rod on
the 2nd and Kev on 11.
Next week will be a Monthly Mug.
The duck run is still on Friday so for a good afternoon pop on
down around 3.00pm.
To all the fathers out there, have a great Fathers Day from all
at the club. Don't forget your sand buckets - and remember to
play is to live.
Somes, 19. Tom Ryan, 20. Will Bashford, 21. Michael Johnson, 22. Ben
Ranger, 23. Nicholas Pails, 24. Charlie Parker, 25. Kane Wightman. Coach:
Shaun Henry, Manager: Art Parlevliet, Trainer: Angela Van Der Poel,
Leaguesafe: Michael Ryan & Jordan Henry.
Glyn Rees

